November 2017

Haverhill
You said...
Begging and thefts of charity boxes
by a male and female in the town.
Speeding by one particular
motorist in the early hours in
Ousden.

We did...
Officers arrested and interviewed a male and
female on 18th Oct and released under
investigation as further enquiries need to be
carried out. Following further reports of begging
on 1st Nov both
Pc Welford from the response team was in
Ousden bright and early and stopped the driver
responsible and on this occasion gave him words
of advice.

Responding to issues in your community
The news letter will contain information on current crime trends within the locality and provide updates on the work being done to tackle them. If required
more detailed information on figures is available from the website www.police.uk
We have spoken to you a lot about the changing demands we are facing in policing our communities and keeping you safe. In order to keep you updated
and to help you understand the demands that we are dealing with on a regular basis, we have developed a focused section as part of this newsletter
highlighting the demands at both your SNT and force level across a typical week. This information provides you with the context in which your local teams
are currently working. We hope that you find this helpful and informative.
The latest issues that we've been made aware of still consist of ongoing street drug dealing which we are pro-actively targeting with patrols when other
incidents allow. A female suspected of drug activity was stopped by the Scorpion Team and searched, unfortunately this was negative on this occasion. A
further drugs warrant was executed during October in the town, Cannabis recovered and a male charged with possession.
If you hold intelligence regarding a person or property connected with drug activity, please don't hesitate to contact Suffolk Constabulary on the details
documented below.

Making the community safer
A small number of motorists are deliberately flouting the speed limits, and one
particular motorist even intimidating the Community Speed Watch members in a
rural village.
Please remember Speeding is one of the Force's 'Fatal Four' and these CSW
members assist the Constabulary greatly in helping to reduce speed on the roads
and in particular in and around the village roads.
The intimidating motorist, or the registered owner of the vehicle, will be receiving a
letter in the post.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB

Future events
11th Nov - Youth Action Group
at the Arts Centre at 0930hrs
Pcso Agravat
13th Nov - Remembrance
Sunday service and wreath
laying in Haverhill
17th Nov - Open Space
mental health drop in
12:30-14:30 Pcso Morgan

The Constabulary recently circulated information via the press and social media about a scam where the elderly and the vulnerable have been duped
into purchasing large quantities of ITunes or similar vouchers. We continue to ask the community to spread the message to those they feel may be
targeted. Pcso Scott who is our Crime Reduction point of contact, has been visiting various retail outlets highlighting this scam and issuing
informative letters produced by our Crime Reduction team.
SNT officers attended to a report of shoplifting at a supermarket on 28th Oct and a male was detained having stolen £1500 worth of goods. He was
charged and the court sentenced him to 22 weeks in prison which was suspended, 175hrs community service and his vehicle seized!
A reminder to be extra vigilant and ensure your properties are secure with appropriate lighting and if possible alarms and/or CCTV fitted following a
spate of house burglaries particularly in the rural villlages - CID officers are currently investigating.
By the time this Newsletter goes out Firework night has long passed us, however, some individuals still decide to carry letting off fireworks,
sometimes not in the true spirit of a display. If we receive complaints of anti-social behaviour concerning fireworks we will take action where possible.

This SNT covers the following parishes
Clare, Kedington, Cavendish, Poslingford, Stansfield, Denston, Hawkedon, Brockley, Chedburgh,
Chevington, Rede, Whepstead, Hawstead, Hargrave, Depden, Hundon, Stoke By Clare, Wixoe,
Barnadiston, Stradishall, Wickhambrook, Lidgate, Ousden, Cowlinge, Withersfield, Great Bradley,
Little Bradley, Great Wratting, Little Wratting, Great Thurlow, Little Thurlow and Haverhill.

Sgt 394 Matt Gilbert
101/999

snt.haverhill@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
@PoliceHaverhill

INCOMING
DEMAND

Approximately

1803
emergency 999
calls received.
17% since 2015/16
Approximately

2891
incidents are recorded
1% since 2015/16
Approximately

188

arrests are made.
Approximately 10 of
these arrests will be for
sexual offences.

Approximately

860

crimes are reported
2% since 2015/16
Deal with

County: Suffolk
Population: 728,163

On a typical week in
Haverhill SNT area

On a typical week in Suffolk

253

ASB incidents
38% since 2015/16

Officers will deal with, amongst other crimes:
approximately 25 dwelling burglaries, 186
thefts, 42 thefts from a motor vehicle, 9
thefts of a motor vehicle, 271 violent crimes,
5 robbery, 31 sexual assaults, including rape
Officers will carry out 38 Stop and Searches.
Of these 26 are drugs related.
Officers will respond to approximately 93
incidents flagged as being associated with
people with mental health issues
Officers will issue: 22 cautions, 2 penalty
notice for disorder, 5 cannabis warnings

71

missing persons
48% since 2015

785

sexual and violent
offenders managed
using Multi-Agency
Public Protection
Arrangements

5

road incidents where
someone is killed or
seriously injured.
214 breath tests will
be carried out

Officers will deal with,
amongst other crimes:
approximately;
1.2 residential burglaries
8.5 thefts
2.5 thefts from a motor
vehicle
0.8 thefts of a motor
vehicle
19.2 violent crimes
0.1 robberies
1.5 sexual assaults
0.8 rapes
Officers will issue:
1 cautions
0.1 penalty notice for
disorder
0.3 cannabis warnings.

